
“With this inkntion the horse is 
l,I~rced i?l a conknl wlwel, A 13, more or 
less inclined, and not much higher than 
himself, where, 11eV~l?hClc3PP, his head is 
8ee72 to bc at perfect liberty out of the 
cone, as at C. The horse then walks ilk 
111~ cone, and is harnessed to :I fisctl bar 
introduced from the open title, where, 
by a proper adjustment of the traces, 11e 
is made to act partly 11~ his weigllt, so 
a favorable manner. !Chis macliine ap- 

plies with advnntngc where R horse’s power is wanted in ci boat or othw 

con&xi! plme ; nrltl it is evident, by the relative diameters af t,he 
wheel and pinion, A IS ;tnd D (as we 11 as by bhe small diameter of the 
wheel), that a, coJtsider:\ble ve1ocit.y will be obtained at the source of 
power, whcncc, of COLWYC, the subsequent gearing to obtain the slvifter 
motions will bc prol~ortion;ttcl;y diminished.“-_elztlc,~y of .Zkvention,s. 
James White. 1822. .r. II. c. 

Utilization of Coal-Dust,-Mr. E. Loiscau, of Philadelphia, 
recently submitted to the Institute samples of blocks and balls 
of bituminous and anthracite slack ; made by thoroughly mixing 
with the fine coal about seven per cent. of clay; the object of the 
inventor being to prcscnt a cheap method of utilieing the immense 
quantities of waste or slack, which are the att.endants upon mining 
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operations-‘ Tin idea which has already called forth a number of & 
ventions. 

The lumps prepared, as already stated, are dipped into a bath of 
benzinc, in which rosin has been dissolved. The object of this oper- 
ation is to render them impervious to moisture. The solution pene* 
trates the lumps to the extent of about a quarter inch ; a.nd upon the 
evaporation of the benzine, which takes place rapidly upon exposure 
to a current of air, a film of rosin is left behind, which so effectually 
stops up all crevices, that in t,he experiments made by the Cohmittee 
on Science and Arts in invest,igating the process, masses which had 
lain in water for twelve hours were found to have lost none of their 
colnpactness and to be still dry in the interior. The consumption of 
the artificial fuel took place very satisfactorily, all the specimens 
burning till completely ashcd. 

L . 

With regard to the heating power of the material, the committee’s 
report show this ts3 be somewhat below the average of bituminous or 
anthracite, as would na.turally be anticipated from the admixture sf 
clay. The compactness of the material will, in their opinion, allow 
of itti transportation, with ordinary handling, with as little 10s~ fro& 
breakage, :IS is suffered by many kinds of bituminous a.nd semi- 
bituminous coals which are brought to market. 

It would seem, therefore, that the plan of Mr. L. is one of the 
most practical which has yet been made public for utilizing this waste 
product. Its ability to ~vithst:~ntl disintegration by the action of rain 
is cartainly a great point in its f:ivor. The main question after all, 
however, resolves itself into one of economy, and it is clear that, how- 
ever well adapted it may be for many purpo,ses in the arts, 110 art%- 
cial fuel can ever become of practical value to consumers, until 
the cost of ita prcp3ration is less expensive than the cost of mining 
coal. Shoultl this prove to be the case with the plan here described, 
it will doubtless prove in every way worthy of the attention of those 
interested in the production of a &cap fnel. 

The Patent Diamond Drill is a tube of iron, like gas pipe, 
the lowc~ end of which is faced with small diamonds. The drill gen- 
erally stands upright, but may bc used in other positions. We speak 
hero of the vertictd drill. The drill is revolved rapidly by steam 
machinery, and is fed d(JWrlWilK~S illto the rock by a screw-feed, some- 
what in the manner of a drill in :ku ordina.ry drilling press used in 
machine shops. The hole cut by the drill is a ri?zg, leaving a core 
standing inside of the tube. To prevent heating by friction, a con- 


